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Egypt’s Well-off Gold & Jewelry Market at a Glance
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new city for the manu-
facture and free trade of 
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Egypt; as an initial step 
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African continent under 
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Egypt ….. The Gateway to the Middle East and Africa

The Middle East and Africa’s Gold and Jewelry Market at a Glance

Egypt is a massive and promising market for gold and jewelry makers representing the ulti-
mate gateway to several markets in Africa and the Middle East.

The country’s strategic location connecting Africa to Europe and the Middle East, and its 
plan to further expand transportation to neighboring countries, makes it the most appeal-
ing business hub for enterprisers aiming to penetrate such promising markets.

Egypt’s free trade agreements with many countries and its membership of the African Con-
tinental Free Trade Agreement (AfCFTA), Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA), Agadir Free Trade Agreement; Greater Arab Free Trade Agreement (GAFTA); Pan 
Arab Free Trade Agreement has drawn interest from the international community, to 
engage more with Egypt; as presence in the Egyptian market provides preferential access 
to 400 million+ inhabitants’ markets according to those agreements.

Six Arab countries are ranked among the world’s top 40 countries as far as gold reserves are 
concerned according to the World Gold Council Report 2021.
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Gold Reserves by Country in Tons(*)

Africa produces 
22% of the world’s 
gold production.

Africa also boasts 
around 13% of the 

known global 
gold reserves.

The leading gold 
producers across the 

African continent; 
are Ghana (142.4 

tons), South Africa 
(118.2 tons), Sudan 

(76.6 tons), Mali (71.1 
tons) and Burkina 

Faso (62 tons).

(*) World Gold Council

Egypt was the 
biggest buyer in Q1, 

reporting a 44t 
(+54%) increase in 
its gold reserves in 
February. This took 
total gold reserves 

to 125t
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NEBU EXPO ….. The Largest Gold and Jewelry Sourcing & 
Purchasing Venue for 18 Countries in the Middle East and Africa
Named after the symbol of gold in ancient Egypt; NEBU EXPO is profound on introducing "All-inclusive 
concepts” allowing trade buyers as well as gold and jewelry enthusiasts from the Middle East and the 
entire African continent to source the latest production fashions; aiming to create the most impecca-
ble business setting, where mega business and export deals take place.

NEBU EXPO with its innovative concept; represents an ideal model of strategic development in the 
scenery of gold and jewelry trade fairs, presenting a platform for collateral initiatives. Thus during the 
three days of the show, new expressions of creativity will sparkle thanks to the high-impact event.

NEBU EXPO, as a distinctive, unique and prominent event demonstrating the gold and jewelry indus-
tries latest trends; establishes a concrete trading bond bringing together gold and jewelry makers, 
innovators, visionaries, key market players and trendsetters from all over the world to introduce their 
latest production lines directly thousands of top-notch trade visitors and serious hosted buyers from all 
over the Middle East and Africa.

Flaring up B2B collaboration and export opportunities across the gold and jewelry industries value 
chain from pre-production to end-product; NEBU EXPO is an event set explicitly to highlight creativity 
and novelties with a specific focus on business, exports and investment on vast scales; guiding exhibi-
tors to capture reliable marketplace trading opportunities in 18 countries.
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NEBU EXPO ….. The Largest Gold and Jewelry Sourcing & 
Purchasing Venue for 18 Countries in the Middle East and Africa

Integrating a vibrant assortment of authentic and contemporary product display; NEBU EXPO 
provides a springboard for brand growth; opening up new horizons for the brightest gold and jewelry 
pioneers to take part in fulfilling the potential of Egypt's and the entire Middle East and African 
region’s prospering markets.

NEBU EXPO, is indeed one of the most influential trade events devoted to Gold and Jewelry, as a 
genuine business setting stimulating the get-together process of the most authoritative brands in the 
world of gold and jewelry; providing unprecedented opportunities for beginning substantial business 
interactions and consolidating ventures; whilst demonstrating the latest trends in styles and design. 

Far beyond the capabilities of any other similar trade event in the entire region, NEBU EXPO holds the 
necessary know-how, practices and understanding to reach out and attract thousands of quality trade 
buyers and decision makers from Egypt, the Middle East and Africa with full-purchasing authority.

NEBU Expo targeted markets are Algeria, Libya, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Ghana, Sudan, Kuwait, Qatar,
UAE, Bahrain, Tunis, KSA, South Africa, Nigeria, Mali, Uganda and Tanzania.
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NEBU EXPO ….. Important Figures

7,500
Trade Visitors

150

5,000m2

Space

18
 Middle East
 
 
 

100+

500+
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Advantages of Exhibiting at…..  NEBU EXPO
Have access to 18 Markets at a Single Event.

Take advantage of countless business opportunities.

Connect directly with 7,500+ top-notch visitors.

Create exceptional brand visibiity.

Showcase innovations and new production lines.

Reach a captive audience of decision makers.

Gain New Ideas and Insights.

Sign off mega business and export deals out of reliable market place opportunities.

Align the Brand with one of the Middle East and Africa's  most influencial gold and jewlery B2B trade fairs.

Build business synergies and develop new ventures and export opportunities.

Educate customers with publications and audio-visual materials.

Get up to date with new market trends and challenges.

Enjoy all year round post event business commnications.
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NEBU EXPO Exhibitors
Exhibit Profile Exhibitors by Countries

Gold jewelry 

Fancy Gold Items

Antique and vintage Gold

Jewelry Designers

Gold Coins

Gold Accessories

Diamond/Gem Jewelry

Pearl jewelry

Gemstones

Fine Gems

Semi-Precious Stones

Display and Packaging

Fashion jewelry

Costume jewelry 

Silver Jewelry

Machinery and Tools 

.................................Egypt

.................................Turkey

.................................Italy

.................................India

.................................UAE

.................................Lebanon
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  NEBU EXPO Visitors  

Qualified Trade Buyers

Retailers/ Wholesalers 

Boutique Owners

Jewelry Connoisseur

Designers & Fashion Experts

Importers / Exporters

Jewelry Manufacturers

Diplomats and Dignitaries

Jewelry and Gold Collectors

Visitors Profile Visitors by Countries

.................................Egypt

.................................Algeria

.................................Libya

.................................Lebanon

.................................Jordan

.................................Iraq

.................................Ghana

.................................Sudan

.................................Kuwait

.................................Qatar

.................................UAE

.................................Bahrain

.................................Tunis

.................................KSA

.................................South Africa

.................................Nigeria

.................................Mali

.................................Uganda

.................................Tanzania
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NEBU EXPO ….. Promotion Campaign 

“Regional Hosted Trade Buyers Program”

• Social Media 

Targeted markets
 are Algeria, Libya, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Ghana, Sudan, Kuwait, Qatar, UAE, Bahrain, Tunis, KSA, South Africa, Nigeria, Mali, Uganda and Tanzania
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NEBU EXPO ….. The Organizers

25
Trade Fairs

126
Editions

10
Countries 1125

Direct Exhibitors
2500

Indirect Exhibitors
82,500 sqm

Exhibiting Area
200,000

Trade Visitor

ORGANIZED BYEXPO BY
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NEBU EXPO ….. The Venue

 





www.NebuGoldExpo.com
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